
Résumé of John Hebert 
Summary: 

● Self-motivated and driven to produce quality work. Able to adapt to different work 

environments and schedules. Eager to learn new technologies and exchange ideas. 

● Working experience with photography, video and audio editing. 

● Interactive Media Degree included education in various media categories. Including fine arts, 

animation, video, photography, and audio. While focusing on web design and development. 

 

Contact: john@hebeehive.net 

Portfolio: http://hebeehive.net 

 

Education: 
● The Art Institute of Atlanta, Atlanta GA 

•  Bachelor of Fine Arts, Web Design and Interactive Media, March 2010 

 

Awards: 
● ACT 2008 Certificate of Achievement by the Collegiate Assessment of Academic Proficiency for 

both Reading and Critical Thinking. 

 

Languages: 
● PHP 5-7 

● JavaScript, ECMA 6+ 

● HTML, CSS, XML, SASS, LESS 

● AS 2-3 

 

Databases: 
● MySQL, SQL 

   

Frameworks: 
● WordPress, CodeIgniter 1-3, Magento 1.9x - 2, Drupal, JQuery, Bootstrap, React, Angular 

 

Technologies: 
● Ajax, Apache, AWS, GIT, Gulp, NPM 

 

OS Systems: 
● Windows, Mac OS 

 

Work Experience: 
August 2017 - September 2018 

IQ Agency, 



Full Stack Developer 

● Made standalone landing pages, interactive HTML-Emails, and HTML5 banner ADs for Pergo and 

other Mohawk brands. To ease things for myself and other developers I created different build 

systems to facilitate the development of the emails and landing pages. Converting pure HTML, 

Handlebars or Nunjucks into HubL. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, PHP, MySQL, Gulp, Nunjucks, Handlebars, HubL 

Implemented: Youtube, Facebook, Hubspot, and other APIs 

 
● Rebuilt and maintained several sites for the company. Including their own portfolio site. Sites 

built as Drupal or WordPress themes with no required plugins. Due to the unique designs 

presented for some sites I built several different modular admin panel for WordPress. Allowing 

users to have varying degrees of control over the design and layout of their sites. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, MySQL 

Implemented: Youtube, Facebook, Google, SharpSpring, MailChimp and other APIs 

 

November 2012 - Present 

newtype llc, 
Co-owner/Co-founder and Lead Developer 

● Rebuilt and maintain the Coca-Cola holiday caravan site for Coca-Cola. Updated the site to work 

across all devices and to improve its usability.  

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, PHP, MySQL 

 
● Developed a fully custom WordPress theme for our client to use as their portfolio site. Included 

several custom post types and unique layouts to highlight their work, staff, news, careers and of 

course a standard blog. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, MySQL 

 
● Developed a fully custom WordPress plugin for NBCuniversal - Green is Universal. Plugin needed 

to allow for custom layouts that could be edited from the admin panel. With many custom 

options. That allowed it to be reused and edited with ease. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, PHP, MySQL 

 
● Developed and co-designed a video/tech blog with a fully custom CMS. The client wanted a fully 

custom solution for their website to replace their WordPress site. We built a highly configurable 

CMS based off codeigniter and custom HTML5 video player with as AS3 fallback. That improved 

load times by an average of 50% and reduce hosting costs significantly for the client.  

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, XML, RSS,  PHP, MySQL 

Implemented: Cloudflare and Youtube, Vimeo and Facebook APIs 

 
● Many other sites of various scales and requirements. 

 

September 2011 - November 2012 

Brandmovers, 



PHP Developer and Frontend Developer 

● Built a promotion site for the movie Tower Heist. The site allowed contestants to enter via 

Twitter when using a special hashtag. The tweets would be then used to generate a 3D tower 

that revealed prizes as it grew. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax,  PHP, MySQL, AS3 

Implemented: Twiiter API 

 
● Built the official site for Moe's Southwest Grill. The client requested a CMS for their menu and 

ingredients with an onsite nutritional calculator for their menu items. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, XML,  PHP, MySQL 

 
● Built multiple short-term promotional give away sites for companies around the world. Sites 

varied from simple form-based promotions to fully interactive promotions via canvas or flash. 

Sites required constant tweaks and updated to help protect against fraud.  

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, XML, RSS,  PHP, MySQL, AS3 

Implemented: Youtube, Vimeo, Twitter, SquareSpace Facebook, and other APIs 

Misc: Video editing and sound editing used for multiple sites. 
 

April 2010 - October 2011 

Stuidoplex Studios / FuzeBox INC, 
Web Developer 

● Built multiple WordPress themes for clients or for videos produced in-house (Studioplex). 

Themes were never dependent on 3rd party code or plugins. 

Required: HTML, CSS, JS, Ajax, XML, RSS,  PHP, MySQL, AS3 

Misc: Video editing and sound editing used for multiple sites. 
 

April 2007 - October 2011 

Freelance / Contract, 
Web Developer 

● Developed multiple custom WordPress themes for pixelmii. 

 

● Developed an interactive portfolio of De’Sean Thomas based on his designs in ActionScript 3. 

Portfolio used multiple XML files to control content within the site. 

 

● Developed a Flex multimedia platform that dynamically loaded in advertisements for the 

employer that where searchable and filterable. Support different types of advertisements 

(HTML, video, image, flash) uploaded by the clients' vendors. 






